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CCTV Cabinet
CCTV Outdoor Steel Cabinet

Features

- The cabinet lid and the roof of the cabinet are made of special black rubber material that is waterproof and highly moisture resistant.
 
  By using CNC Foam Gasket Technology to prevent water from entering the cabinet.

- Roof and side panel have special rubber seal for water-proof.

- Outdoor Type Cabinet (Design for CCTV System).

- Suitable for Fiber Optic Equipment , Industrial media converter and Industrial ethernet switches.

- Optional : Green & Red LEP pilot light to check cabinet's status.

- Made from 1.2 mm / (1.5 mm optional) thinkness Electro-Galvanized sheet steel (Light weight and rust proof).

- Gray color with electrostatic power coating paint  with international standards ASTM-D3363, ASTM-D3359 and  ASTM-D522.

- Front door : Provide push handle lock with Maskey key for best security.

- Side Panel : Provide roofer for ventilation and water-proof.

- Back side have supporting by 2.0mm thinkness steel bar.

- Roof Cover can be install 2 x 4" ventilating fan to release the accumulated heat from inside cabinet to extend internal equipment's life.

- Bottom or Back side provide 3 x 3/4" knock out hole and 1" cable entry.

- Provide cable guide for manages all cable inside cabinet.

- Provide 1.5 mm thickness removable component plate and stud. The plate can remove and install DIN-Rail Industrial media converter

- Stud plate can be contain double splicing tray which support 2 adapter snap plare (Up to 24 cores).

- Provide 3-pin universal AC socket & ground wire connecting between cabinet and front door.

- Support UPS installation at the base.

- Size (WxDxH) : 430x250x680 mm, 500x230x750 or 700x200x900 mm (depend on customers).

- Manufacturing by ISO 9001:2015 & ISO 14001:2015 company.
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